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Grads Return
To Recapture
Spartan Spirit
Many- grads are expected to return to Sparta today to participate
in and witness the 1949 Homecoming festivities.
Highlighting alumni activities
will be a dance at the De Anza
hotel, where alumni members and
their friends will dance to the music of Sheldon Taix’s orchestra’.
Reurdofis of various classes are
to be held in the hotel lounge, and
mezzanine, being reserved for
those attending the game. The
dance Is to begin after the game
and continue until 1 am.
Several fraternity and sorority
houses have scheduled buffet dinners to be held before the game
for their alumni members. N’arious
independent ’organizations have also planned similar dinners.
’
The Alumni association, which
in charge of the queen coronaUon, has selected Bob Parton to
crown Homecoming Queen Deloris
Paterson in the pre -game ceremonies at Spartan stadium. The
coronation ceremonies begin at 7
p.m.

Bill Casey Hurt
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Queen Debris Reigns Tonight
The’ 1149 Horrieeoming .festivities will be highlighted at 8 o’clock
this evening when the Spartans
apd COP Tigers meet at Spartan
sfadium for their traditional football game.
Before the game, coronation
ceremonies will be held to officially crown Debris Peterson Home=
comilig Queen of 1949. Bill Parton,
1948 grid star, will crown Queen
Debris in the impressive ceremcnies that are to begin at 7 p.m.
After the coronation rituals, the
gracious and beautiful Queen will
ascend to her special position in
the stadium where she will reign
over the contest.
At the After-Game dance lit the
Civic auditorium tonight, Queen
Debris will reign over a celebrarting throng. The Queen will have a
special throne from which to witness the gaiety of her subjects.
During intermission at the dance
tonight, trophies will be presented
to the best decorated sorority,
fraternity and independent houses
entered in the House Decoration
contest.
According to Barbara Belknap
of the Homecoming committee,
those acting as judges for the gentest are: Arthur Bronn, head display manager of Hale Bros. Department store; J. R. Ingram, dalplay manager of hart’s; and Steven Sutton, assistant decorator of
Blum’s women’s shop.
The winning groups will keep
their trophies until next year,
when they will be presented to the
next winners. A small cup will be
given to each group to keep as a
rermanent trophy.

Elections Close
San Jose State’s primary eleelions (lase today at 3 p.m. All
students uho have not yet eerelseii laeir right to vote are
usged to do, so by the Spartan
Daily. The polls are located in
the Student I
BUn-Oft cit CB01:4 will be head
next v’eele Nov. 2 and 3.

U. P. Wire

Happy Victors
Will Serenade
Seated Losers

Pay Your Buck

be out to out -LeBaron LeBaron.
Th e highly puolicized COP back,
and probable candidate for AllAmerican, will nave to live up to
more than his press clippings if he
intends to overshadow the pride of
Anaheim. Menges.

-seniors must pay their $1 deposit for the Senior Overnight by
1 p.m’. today, Ann Guenther, OvStudents are reminded that
ernight chairmanosaid today. Miss
two special movies will be ahoan
Guenther added that the addi- today in room 5112. At 11:30
tional $3 may be paid early next
p.m., according to Bob Madsen,
student Commeusity Chest camweek.
paign chairman.
"Those who have signed but not
Contributions to the campus
paid the deposit %ill find their res.( ommunity_Sheat drive will be
ervations_s_ancelled unless The
s
n
accepted as the a d
is paid by the deadline today.’
charge, Madsen said.
‘kbP said

To Show Movies

tSpartan Guards Get a Morale Booster

Veterans owing the government
money may have it subtracted
from their National Service Life
Insurance refunds. The Veterans
Administration says that $70,000,000 is owed to it from overpaid
subsistence and pensions.

Overflow Crowd
Looms for Game
"If you’re going to the game
tonight, please, please, be sure you
get into the right section." stated
Graduate Manager William Felse
yesterday.
"Sit in the sections called for
by your tickets," he remarked.
Bleacher seats and chairs were
being placed on the field yesterday morning, the office reported.
Ushers will be on, hand to direct
ticket holders. to ,the temporary
seating arrangements.

The office reported that the
stadium’s 16,855 seats had all been
claimed by yesterday morning.
The office will close today at 3
Livermore and Santa Clara Vstl- p.m., with no student tickets isleysFair today, little tempera- sued at that time. ASB cards will
not be honored at the gate.
ture change.

U.P. Weather

1.

By WADE WILSON
This is it ! ! !
Tonight’s the night the unbeaten COP Tigers are ably directed
into Spartan stadium with the famed Eddie LeBaron at the wheel.
Kick-off time is set for 8 o’clock and the San Jose State Spartans
are ready to upset any plans of the Tigers to take home a victo,y.
The largest crowd in San Jose historysome 17,000 avid fans
%vitt he on hand to witness this an-nual battle between the two titans
of Stockton and San Jose.
The Spartans are -up" for this
game. They have worked hard all
week, harder than could be expected for a team reduced so much
by injuries. They ale dead serious
about the job ahead. They will go
into the game with a full underOnly the rooting section of the standing that COP can be beaten.
%%inning team will be allowed on
They have their minds set on the
the field after tonight’s game, big job that confionts them. They
stated P.ally Committee Chairman aren’t afraid, but instead, seem to
Glenn Stewart.
go about their work confident they
"The rooters for the wioning can tame the Tigers.
Line Coach Bob Bronian cap school will be allowed to !wade
onto the field, torn] a serlientine ably simuned up the forthcoming
behind the hand and serenade ,he game by saying, .4,411 the teaching
losing side. said Stewart "The Is done. the team knows all tte ran
losers must leinain in tlic stand; and can go" out and win this one
during the post game celebration. for themselves."
As has been said, the San Jose
The thousands of CCM’ follow,,rs eleven is mentnly "up" for tag’
from ;toclo.on a ill be directed to traditional gitrne. Their spirit is
speci;,1 el:awe ’ones eseli s
high, as can ts attesed by the fact
for
Spartao: vol.! ptir"s: that the injured rail players have
of the stadiiii,..
been working :;%f every night.
on their
, doing so ths. ,,ae physically punStev rt slated that
! iThed themst ix es.
rooters %vim wear vhite will lb,
Bob (helm, Junior Morgan, Jaek
given tlic preference of sett:. elos- Donaldson, and Dick Harding have
est to th., I enter section, (30-y (I. been out each night working arit
line). Ile urges all to bring mega- ’I bard as 11 they were physically
phones, and copies of the nen Goldlmiund.
and White fight swig.
I
Quarterback Gene Menges will

Bill Casey, of Theta (*hi fraternity, was slightly injured
when he fell from Theta Chi
float befori the Homecoming
parade Wednesday evening.
The accident occurred while
the float was preparing to leave"’
the parade assembling area on
St. James street. In the fall,
Casey suffered a laverated chin
and bruised knee. An anitailan.p
was summoned, and he was takPorn -Pons will he s.iid before the
en to the San Jose hospital for game: by .Aopi
pric, I.;
emergency trelitneret. Four
15 cents each.
stitches were takeh in Casey’s
chin and he was released in time
to participate In the parade festivities.

President Truman has announced that he may use the Taft-Hartsone
ley provisions In handling the steel
and coal strikes. He said that the
The Alumni after-game dance is
country is a long way from a nabeing sponsored by the Alumni astional emergency which would
sociation, the Santa Clara county
have to be proclaimed, in order to
alumni chapter, and. the Class of
follow such an action.
1949. On the dance committee are
In Portland a member of the Ben Muccigrossi, Velva Williams
textbook commission has defend- and Glenna Shaw.
ed Dr. Frank Magruder’s civics.
Mt.s. Paul J. Lukes of Foothill
book which was recently banned road, Los
Gatoer, is vice-prosident
by the school board of Houston,
of the Spartan Alumni asses:nut for
Tex. To James Burgess the Texas
Tickets lb the ditateiVill 1.-K: availIthOOT-Niard is "dufnb", and its
able at the door
can
action shows that stupidity
go no further.
A defense spokesman has stated
that the Navy will lop off 56,000
officers and enlisted men by July
1. Army manpower will be reduced by 26,000, and the air force
will take a cut of 4000 officers
and men.

Sparta s entally, ’Up’
For A u41Dig,4anie;
Expect Record Crowd

litTUJOSTI/30 e6 04U91/11LIOVS
s swao n re 0
ea qv’ a

tre-pwcrri tg-cuTo

Two lftractela saterlty aims interrupt the nocturnalvigil of three campus guardsmen to serve hot coffee. On duty bo watch for possible COP raids on Vaishinglon Square, the diligent guards, recruits from
illsOed to encounter any vandals throughout the week. Four sororities supplied the coffee.
Left ft ripit are: Rszthie Holthouse, Shirley Johnrion, Harry C’arlsen, Tom Irsing, and Larry Davis

Spartans Defend - Campus
"Administration officials and student body officers are trying to
keep the traditional rivalry between COP and San Jose State college
confined to the football field this year," ASB President Don Schaeffer
told the Spartan Daily yesterday.
"As far as we know, there have not been raids on either campus
this week," Schaeffer said.
This lack of activity is in direct
contrast to-maurading’raids which
occurred last year and nearly
caused severance of athletic relations between the two schools.
Keep Rivalry on Field
"The Tiger-Spartan rally cornmittees have worked shoulder to
shoulder ,his year," the ASB
prexy declared, "to make this
week’s ’big game’ a success. Although we want ot keep the cornpetitive spirit at a peak, we are
hoping to keep the rivalry between the college bands and football teams.
between
’With
cooperation
both colleges, we are trying to
build a rivalry, beginning this
year, that will be noted for its
lock of vandalism and miscon.
duct," Schaeffer explained. The
line_ bt.twetn clean college ,,fun
and-vandalism is a thin one; he
infelirci,_:apd it is -easy. to cross.
"Most at Jim. students". who ;raid
ch-alpuses are out for some college fun,. but get carried away,"
he added.
Despite negative opinions that
WiLshingtOn square will be raided,
10 local fraternities recruited
men and threw up a campus guard
as a precautionary measure. The
"protective league" went into operation Monday and finished their
stint last night.
Under the direction of Schaffer, Lew Jano and Vern Baker,
campus guard captains, and other
fraternity leaders, a plan was
worked out to defend the,’Colwere stationed on each si4 Of
lege against vandalism. Six- men
the Square, one each in the ASB
and journalism offices, and six
’more wandered through hallways
and between buildings.
Campus Defense Not Pierced
The guards served two hour
shifts each night, while four sori
,orities supplied "coffee and ret
efreshments. Guard Captain Jano
reports that up to last night, no
!attempts had been made to pierce
’the campus defense.
"Eight or nine cars circled the
;campus Tuesday night," Jano said,
-"but they were scared away. We
lhad stationed several men at
’’arrri Springs to watch for COP
cars and were warned in time to
prevent any raids. One car ap-,
peared Wednesday evening, nqt
san Jose police persuaded the
rinser to return h
," Jano cornittented.
_ The appearance of, COP PresiMonroe Hess, who was
ident
scheduled to arrive on the SJSC
campus last night, was expected
)to thwart any planned raids,
The Spartan -Tiger rivalr y,
’which dates hack to 1899 with
!various interruptions, is an inter’esting one. The spirit of competit tion waxes iceenest during the
week of the annual football clash.
iThe feeling of traditional rivalry

Spartan Daily
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sat San Jose, California, under the act of
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Announcement*
PHI UPSILON KAPPA :Meets
13 18 Sunday at 7:30 p.m.
SOCIAL AFFAIRS COMMITTEE: Meets in the Civic auditorium Friday at 1:30 p.m.
SOCAL AFFAIRS COMMITTEE: Meeting in Student Union
Monday at 3:30 p.m.
SENIORS: Today is the last
day to sign up at the Library arch
for Senior overnight at Asilomar.
ENGINEERING SOCIETY:
Meeting today in the Little The ater at 11:30 a.m. Dr. Ralph J.
Smith will speak. Registration of
engineers to be discussed.
ACADEMIC
OF
SOCIETY
SCHOLARS: Meeting Tuesday in
room A-1 at 7:30 p.m. Dr. Duncan will speak.
ART STUDENTS: Candidates
for art student -teaching in winter
and spring quarters apply immediately in Art department office
or see Mr. Curry.
ENGINEERING SOCIETY:
Meets in quonset hut at 1:30 p.m.
KAPPA DELTA PI: Meets in
B 7 at 3:30 p.m. Tuesday.
in

’Nameless’ Waits
Winners of the three prizes in
the Spartan Head naming contest
will be selected next week, according to Ed Mosher of the Rally
committee. The voting was postponed because of conflict with
Homecoming activities M o s Ii e r
said.
is at its zenith and it is during
this week that the much -censured
campus raids occur.
Spartans Bombarded Campus
Campus attacks in recent years
have shown all the earmarks of
a war -time maneuver. ,Dodging
anti-aircraft fire from all directions, a detachment of Flying
Spartans bombarded the Stockton
campus
in
1946-47,
dropping
15,000 propaganda leaflets. Contents of the pamphlets were the
following words, composed by
members of the Rally committee:
Drop dead CAP, drop dead,
Or just stop breathing instead.
In case you find that hard to do,
The only thing left is, turn blue.
Signed:
Flying Spartans
Although the air blitz of 1947
had been approved by offials of
both colleges beforehand, it bankfired when
a Stockton
judge
hauled the Spartan pilots into
court for allegedly "flying too
low over a populated area. They
were fined $50 and the affair
waned.

Luick Urges Frosh
To Attend Meets
Schedule for group meetings of
the freshman class was released
yesterday by Mr. Wilbur F. Luick,
class adviser. ’’
Freshmen are asked to pick a
meeting time from the schedule
during which they will be free, to
attend the first meeting of that
group, and to support its activities
during the quarter.
The schedule follows:
Monday, 1:30 in Morris Dailey.
Group 1.
Tuesday, 2:30 in S112, Group II.
Wednesday, 3:30 in S112, Group
Friday, 8:30 in S112, Group IV.
Advisers for the four divisions of
the class are Mr. Luick, Group I;
Mr. James Jacobs, Group II; Mr.
William Dusel, Group II; Mr, Roc-

Engineers Visit
G. E. Plant Today .
A field trip to the San Jose
General Electric plant will be
available to engineering students
this afternoon, accordmg to 4-he
office of Ralph J. Smith, head of
the engineering department.
Interested students can sign up
at a meeting of the Engineering
society at 11:30 a.m. ’in the Little Theater, or at the department
office, the announcement said.
The tour will leave from the
Quonset hut at 1:30 p.m., with
transportation provided.

Classified Advertising
DID YOU KNOW: That NCC
FOR SALE
members get auto lube jobs for
JEEP: ’46 model civilian Jeep only $1, a saving of over 40 per
in excellent condition. Reasonable. cent.
Call CY 4-2723.
TYPING SERVICE: Term paFIAT: Fine condition, 45 miles pers, book repSrts, personal and
a gallop, 15 in. wheels. New rub- business letters. Stencils cut and
ber, body ’in perfect shape, no mimeographed, hours 8 a.m. to 12
parking problem around campus. noon
Tuesday
and
Thursday
$275. 181 S. 13th street, call mornings, and from 12 noon to
CY 4-8252.
,
6 p.m. on Monday, Wednesday,
SPEED GRAPHIC: 1946 4x5 and Friday afternoons. Reasonwith accessories. Call CY 2-3387 able rates. Ethel, CY 5-2594.
after 6 p.m., make offer.
FOR RENT
CLUB COUPE: ’40 Ford, good
FRONT ROOM: Kitchen privicondition. $485. Radio, heater.
leges for two qtudents, non-smokPhone CY -8814.
ers, $5 each a week. Mrs. FieldBUILT RADIO: stad. Call CY 5-2594, 327,E. St.
CUSTOM
Quality FM model, will guarantee, John street.
$135. R. W. Kilby, office B-1.
ROOMS: With kitchen privi4ISCELLANEOUS
leges for four college girls. New
football and mode rn, 544 S. Seventh
WANTED:
Size
7
cleats. Phone AX 6-2645 after street. Very reasonable.
5:30 p.m. daily. Ask for Jim.
ROOM: Would you like a room
HUMPHREY: Dear, I’m wait- and three meals a day, seven days
ing for you to ask me to the Rat a week in comfortable homelike
surroundings? Apply 561 Arleta
Race on Nov. 5. Agnes.
avenue.
CHRISTIAN THEOLOGY:
Anyone interested in untrampled
discussion .on same, leave name,
address, and phone number in T
box of Coop. Address it "TheoSTARTS NOV. 10
logy."
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To all San Jose State S.B. Card
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Our newest Town & Country Club
coat -dress was carefully composed
-of the qualities that most appeal

MICHAEL’SFINE

FOODS
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Marellen Artana
Formal Ceremony Unites Intends
to Marry
Dinner Sets Troth Scene
Soon
Meyer
Floyd
Spartans at Sacramento
Eor San Jose
State Pair
Friday, October 28, 1949

St. Paul’s Episcopal church, Sacramento, Calif., was the setting of
September wedding of Miss Christine Louise Smith and Jack
Granville Dewsen. The Rev, William C. Pearson officiated at the
double-ring ceremony. Arthur V. Smith Sr.., the bride’s father, escorted his daughter to the altar.
a late

Wearing a white satin gown
with a sweetheart neckline outlined by seed pearls and beading,
the bride chose long sleeves and a
train to complete her gown.
Seed pearls decorated her headband, and her veil was trimmed
with a two-inch lace border.
Her bouquet combined a white
orchid surrounded by white carnations and a cascade of white
satin ribbons.
Mrs. Arthur V. Smith Jr., of
Santa Cruz, sister-In-law of the
bride, was matron of honor. Her
pink net gown was designed with
cap sleeves and a plunging neckline. Her headpiece was made of
four aqua carnations, and she carried a matching bouquet of flowers with aqua streamers.
Wearing a contrasting gown of
aqua net, Miss Delores O’Neill of
Sacramento was bridesmaid. Her
attire was styled like that of the
matron of honor’s. Pink carnations
with matching streamers and
headpiece completed her costume:

The

junior Smith, brother of
the bride, acted as best men. Dr.

SAN JOSE DRIVE-IN
Theatre
FRI.-SAT.

"It Happens
Every Spring"
R

M,

Brothers in the,
Saddle
Tim Holt

11;iert. T, Btilison, Jr.. .a cousin of
Mrs. Dewsen, ushered.
-A reception was held in the
church parlors with Mrs. Ruth
Mary Phillips of Sacramento ip
charge of the guest book.
For her traveling outfit the
bride chose a wine suit with gray
blouse, black accessories, and a
white orchid .corsage.
The new Mrs. Dewsen, former
student at San Jose State college
and Stanford university, Is the
daughter of Mrs. Emily Rulison
Smith, and a widely known violinist of Sacramento. She was graduated from the C. K. MeClatelly
high school and Sacramento Junior college.
Dewsen is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Leo Dewsen of Mountain
View and is a graduate of San
Jose State college’s 1949 class. He
majored in business administration. He is affiliated with Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity. During
in
the war, he was a petty officer
_
the Sea Bees.

Marjorie Higdon
To Marry M. Ward
A tiny cedar chest was the clever method by which Miss Marjorie
Arta Higdon recently aonoun.:ed
her engagement to Milton L. Ward
Jr. of Berkeley and Knu2i, T.H.
Enilosed in the chtst were two
towels inscribed with "Mr." and
"Mrs." and a eard which told of
the wedding da,r in December.
Miss Higdon is r. gl..id.tate of
Abraham Lincoln high s hool ord
-vonege?.
attended San JCIS
Wan i graduatA from ;be
college this -year and is an instrucior at Kapaa high school in
Kapia, Kauasi, T,H., where the
couple will make their home after

SJ State Art Instructor
Has Son, Eric T. Huffman
Eric Towle Hultman is the most
recent addition to the Robert E.
Huffman family. Eric, whose frither is a new member of the Art department faculty, was born Oct.
6 in Cleveland, Ohio: Mrs. Huffman and son wilt join Mr. Huffman here soon.

GALA OPEN IN G
Fri., Oct. 28
Bawl for . . .

FUN
at the home of

Spartan Bowlers
Men’s and Women’s

P.E.

classes held here.

MOONLITE
MOVIES
DR1VE-IN THEATER
H’way 101, 1/4 Mile North
of Santa Clara
FRI., SAT. OCT. 28-29

Fred "Duffy" Paiva, Mgr.

"WHITE HEAT"

W. feature full line of
Bowling Ball Bags and Shoes

and

12 Lanes
FOUNTAIN & LUNCH
Open from 10 A.M.

"THE LAST BANDIT"
SUN., MON., OCT. 30-31
"OUTPOST IN MOROCCO"
"ANGEL ON THE AMAZON"
TUE., WED., NOV. 1-3

JOSE BOWL
172 W. Santa Clara CY 3-9727

"TRAIL OF THE
LONESOME PINE"
"GERONIMO"

TONIGHT AT MIDNIGHT

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Artana of
San Jose are announcing the be-1
trothil of their daughter, Maryellen, to Floyd Meyer of Gervais,
Oregon.
Miss Artana revea:ed her wed
diNg plans to the Larnhyba membership of which she is presidont.
Scrolls, bearing. the names of the
couple, announced the engagement
news. The scrolls were attached
to a Freikh bouquet.
Miss Artana attened San Jose
State college following her graduation from Notre Dame high
school in San Jose.
The prospective bridegroom at tended schools in Gervais, Oregon.
His parents are Mr. and Mrs. Otto
Meyer.
No date has been set for the
nuptials.

Uncle Unites
Local Twosome
The Rev. Peter Ruf, uncle of the
bride, was ofticiant at the doublering rites which made Miss Carole
Elene Andersen thp bride of than
Allen Barber recently.
The couple repeated their wedding vows before a candielighted
altar surrounded with white stock,
Esther Reed daisies, and gladioli
in the Saratoga Federated church.
Anders Christian Andersen escorted- his daughter to the altar
down an aisle decked with white
daisies tied with white satin ribbon.
Bride Wears Satin
The bride chose re, white satin
gown with a set-in marquisette
yoke which was designed with fitted bodice and sweeping train. A
cornet of orange blossoms held her
finger-tip veil. Her .bouquet was
composed of gardenias encircled in
stephanotis. A three-strand pearl
necklace was her ohly jewelry.
Maid of honor .was Miss Geraldine Andersen, the beide’. sister.
Miss Mereiyn Goetze and Miss
Mary Price were bridesmaids. All
three attendants were gowned In
aqua taffeta. Their bouquets were
made of gardenias and carnations.
Jack Zuckswerth of Sunnyvale
was best man. tishers included
Barrett Anderson, brother of the
bride, and Tom Lauret of Sunny.
vale.
Mrs. Barber was graduated from
San Jose State college last June
where she held membership On
Kappa Kappa Gernma sorer! ity.
She majored in eltication.
Son of Mrs. Johr Carlson of San
Francisco and tl-e la;r, Orris Palmer Barber, the bridegroom attended the College of Pacific and
San Jose State college.

Marilyn Rumley Reveals
Betrothal to E. Wright
A bridal shower in honor of Mrs.
Harry E. Carlsen, the former Miss
Margaret Ann Davidson, was the
occasion Miss Marilyn Humley
chose to announce her betrothal to
Earl D. Wright. Miss Rumley is
the daughter of Mrs. J. M. Rum ley, and is affiliated with Kappa
Rho Sigma. She attended San Jose
State college recefttly.
Wright is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Earl R. Wright and is now
attending State. He served two
years with the U.S. Army. Wright
is the brother of Charleen and
Dudley Wright and is a member of
Beta Phi Sigma.
The couple will wed next spring.

Alpha Phi to Open House
Alpha Phi will
for students and
ning from 6-7 at
tonio street.
Kate Carson is
affair.

hold open house
alumni this eve434 E San AnChairmariof the

SPARTAN DAILY

-"i

’ Wedding bells will be ringing next summer for Miss Lois Leonheart and Robert Dale Covey, both San Jose State college students,
who revealed their engagement recently. The nuptial plans were
announced at a dinner party in San Carlos and at ,Marimar hall,
Miss Leonheart’s local college residence.

DOUBLE HORROR SHOW

ION CHANEY in "MUMMIES GHOST" I "MUMMIES TOMB"
FOOTBALL HI-LITES
Plus TOM & JERRY CARTOONS LATEST

PADRE

THEATRE

PHONE CY 3J353

Mid-summer wedding rites were
held for two San Jose State college students when Miss Doris
Genevieve Binley and Lee Opert
Heflinger, both of Pasadena, exchanged wedding vows.
’
First Congregational church of
Pasadena was the setting for the
nuptials.
The bride wore a brocaded satin
gown with finger-tip veil and carried white carnations and bouvardia.
Mrs. Juanita Saunders, the
bride’s sister, acted as matron of
honor for the event. She was attired in an orchid taffeta gown
with a bouquet of pink carnations
and bouzardia. Mrs. Clara Hollis
was soloist.
Best man was Melvin .Edward
Hef linger, brother of the benediet.
Ushers were Robert Binley and
Vance Granger.
The couple are atterding San
Jose State college. They attended
John Marshall Junior high school
and Pasadena City college. During
the war, the bridegroom served in
the Navy.

LONGBAkti
DANCING
Every Friday
and Saturday
10 ’til 2
No Cover Charge
El Camino
Palo Alto

.ffle11

Delta Phi Upsilon
Has New Adviser
Dr. Clarice Wills, assistant professor of education, was chosen
new adviser to Delta Phi Upsilon,
national honorary kindergarten society, recently.
Miss Mabel Crumby, assistant
professor of Education, refired as
adviser .to the dub.
’
Tea wits given it Miss Crumby’s
home for members. wbo presented
each instructor with a corsage of
red roses, the club’s flower. Members also presented Miss Crumby
with a gift.

See...
IF YOU CAN
MATCH THIS

$1 03

GOETHE’S ’FAUST’

Including
Tax

STARTS NOV. ’10

for
* SOUP

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

"Abbott & Costello
Meet The Killers"

* SALAD
* COFFEE

.tth Bork Keirkff
Also

"Special Agent"

* ICE CREAM

Late Halloween Show

* CLUB STEAK

SUNDAY and MONDAY

"THE DOOLINS OF
OKLAHOMA"

Traveler’s Cafe

Randolph Scott
Also
"ILLEGAL ENTRY"
Howard Duff

Corner of
4TH AND JACKSON

PHI LAMBDA EPSILON’S

8th Annual

RAT RACE
(BARN DANCE

CADDYE’S
will be closed

FRIDAY
e-

The bride-elect is a graduate
of Sequoia high School Old Is a
senior commerce major on campus.
Mr. and Mrs. William Leonheart
of Redwood City are the future
bride’s parents. Miss Leonheart
has one brother, William Leon heart Jr.
Attending Napa nigh school and
Napa Junior college, Covey plans
to be graduated from San Jose
State college in December. He intends to work for his master’s
degree. Covey plays center on the
Spartan football team.
Patents of the future benedict
are Mr. and Mrs. Dale Covey of.
Napa, Calif.

Couple Take Vows
In Wedding Rites

AFTER THE GAME ATTEND OUR
PRE-HALLOWE’EN

t -

JIMm.

S

NOVEMBER 5TH, 9 TO I

ALPINE

PARK

Musk by

Maccaslin’s Musical Mouses
BIDS
asow

$ 1.50

4, 4, BANG THE BEN
Re -Modeled

Make a Dai
Meet Your I

GRAND OPENING
Saturday, Oct. 29

at

BIDOU’S

FRENCH

HASTY ’114
COFFEE SF

B-AKERY

New Fountain ierxic
Hot French Bread Daily
Delicious French Pastry!

FREE!!
Corour

SILLY WILSON, rangy
4 ft. 3,/, in pass-grabber f rom Campbell.
Plenty rough on 7-formotion
quarterbacks.
Can run when he gets
ball, 22 -year -old, 193
lb. junior.

FREE!!
SATURDAY, OCT. 29
/GE CREAM for the KIDDIES
rd

Sari

Fernando

CYpress 3-4456

Excellent Food

MEL STEIN, moving
up to fill the left end
position, is
terror on
defense and glue -fin on the offense.
is
22 yr. old
senior and comes to
Spartanvill from Napa.
H has
two varsity awards, is
4 ff. tall, and weighs
155 Wears number 43.

Quiet Service
C

met

OPEN 24 H(
40 E. Santa Clara Street

R 0 ST

TYPEWRITERS

SERVING

for

the best
Pizza and Spaghetti and Meatballs

rent

SAN .10*C

Name
.
No.
Pos. N*.
22 Faun Smythe
23 Archie Chagonjian
1 14141
44.1
Q 42- Ik
24 Max Houlilum
25 Don Dambacher
4443- Pike
26 D. Sensenbsugh
Cementina
Al
.
28
45 A r
For
Sale
Machines
Portable
Used Standard S
29 Harry Russell
4847 AVI I.
New Underwood Portable -Leader- model $59.50 (plus tax) 32 Gene Menges
Easy Payment Plan
H 48 Jo
33 Gilbert Meadow’s
G 49 Ro
34 Dick Harding
CORONAUNDERWOOD--ROYALREMINGTON
SOW
35 Ed Williams
’
E. 1900
H 51 De
36 John Steele .
24 S. 2nd, CY 3-6383 37 Max Coley
G. A. BIANCHARD
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38 Ray Poznekoff
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39 Jack Donaldson .........
40 Elgin Martin
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43 Mel Stein
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G
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55 Jack Faulk
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.... .6
........
61 Bob Cheim
CYpress 3-1979 62 Dick Bondelie
80 S. Second Street
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63 Art Allen .
64 Bob Hitchcock
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65 Robert Covey
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T 79 1.1
71 Ed Miller
888[oe
8 3 IIit RD ot
73 Jim Wheelehan
77 Fred Silva
on
79 Billy Wilson
300 Woody Linn

San Jose Typewriter Co.

in San Jose

Special Rental Rates for Students 3 months $10.00

PIZZERIA NAPOLITANO
ITALIAN AND AMERICAN DINNERS

DICK HAWING, 24year -old, 200 lb. joiner helm Oakland. A
transfer from Modesto
IC., he played last
year for Spartans. Has
good spirit. Smell. I
ft.
in., but solid.

Open 14.00 to 1:00 A.M. Dily
Saturday till 2:00 A.M.
Sunday 3:30 to 1:00 A.M.

GENE MENGES, 145
lb., S ft. 1 in. recruit
from Fullerton J. C.
Has 34 out of 54 completions. A 23-year-old
junior, he came to US
110 year. Hails from
Anaheim .

292 South Market

TAKE
TIME OUT
for

jwas:

(

ARCHIE’S

TIES-

PIES

CAKES

PASTRIES

The 3ine4t *ade

STEAKS
CHOPSCHICKEN
JACK FAULK, 211 lb.,
4 ft co-captain who
mad Little All -Coast
second team last year.
25 yrs old A senior
from Daly City

Breakfast Lunch Dinner
STUDENT MEAL TICKETS

SOS CHEIM, only local boy to start. 200
lb. senior who didn’t
play last year. He’s 24
yrs. old, 4 ft , I in.

545 South Second Street

Try our pastries for your
next get-together.

D

CLIPPING
.

Good Luck

is our

We’re

BUSINESS

ESQUIRE
BARBER SHOP
36 W. SAN FERNANDO SAN

JOSE

1111,

-

DON DAMIACHER.
1
t.footsid halfback
from
Sonora,
wears
number 25, has two
years experience,
junior, 22 yrs. old, 5 ft
10 in , and weighs 1114
Injured in the Stanford
game after giving a
good showing of himself. Has gained an
erg of 4.5 yds. in IS
times carrying ball.

1111111 41116e...
VICO BONDIETTI, No.
S1, is a senior from
Patterson and has garmior
nered
two
asirds in football.
Probable starter in the
left guard slot tonight. Fully recovered
from injury received in
Stanford game VICO
is 24, weighs 195, and
is 5 ft. 11 in. tall.

S ft. 2 in. Cocaptain’
A. sen-

ior, he starts fast for
a

big

man.

Switched

from end thee

age, he is a

82 SOUTH FIRST ST.

fensive

A

HIGH

VARSITY-TOWN SUIT
HARRY RUSSELL,’ a
senior from Pittsburgh,
Pa
He, too, plays
rough football whether
on offense or defense
Led 11411 team in pass
interceptions
IS yrs
old, 5 ft Ill/2 in., 142
pounds.

HARLEY DOW. 220 lb.,

Store for Men

"Style Score"
in a

STARLITE
DRIVE-IN

Santa Clara at Twelfth Street

9ePPOPO

from Tujunga

PILEUP

Let’s Meet at the

WE WILL BE OPEN TILL 4 A.M.

Pat

4

tackle

years,

good de23

years

old.

After the game

Restaurant

The Winning Side

FREDDIE SILVA, sporting number 77 on his
jersey, weighs in at an
even 200 lbs., is an
even six foot, 22 yrs.
old,
and
senior.
FRED is two-year letterman and hails from
Oakland Was injured
in the
Santa Clara
game, but is back In
form again.

Exclusive Patterns
Patch Pockets
Low roll lapels
Longer length
Broad shoulders
Inside pen and
pencil pocket

J. S. WILLIAMS
227-233 South First St.

A GOOD

NATIONAL CAMP t

membership

open to studntsONLY $3.01
card from our campus reps. or at AL AIDI
4th and San Fernando.

SAYE

20’, off on DRY CLEANIN6-10(;
15’-c off on JEWELRY. FLOWERS,
PHOTOGRAPHY AND S I

CAR OWNERS!

CA

2e off per qal. (UNION 7600)-5c off per
15% off on PARTS ’and ACCESSORIES, I

(ALL AUTO LUBRIC
15% OFF ON SKI EQI
Guaranteed savings or your
STUDENT-OWNED AND OPERAT

C

NGALS TONITE
San Jose’s Newest
DRIVE -IN

a Date . . .
Your Friends

ANYTIME . . .
A GOOD PLACE TO GO!

Aatti4h *aid

at

’Y TASTY

featuring

FROSTEZE

’FEE SHOP

That Marvelous New Taste Treat
Congenial Atmosphere
)uiet Service

TRY OUR

WALKING SUNDAES

1 24 HOURS
Nara Street San

ALL FLAVORS

Service from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Josi

LOCATED AT RACE AND SAN CARLOS

S T ER’S
No.
Name
H 40 Edward LeBaron
T141 Edward Macon
42 Donald Brown
ft 43- Donald McCormick

Pos.
.

LH
LH
LH
RH
KG
RH
LH
LG
RG
LH
LG
KG
LE
RT

44 Paul Williams
11 43 Arthur Waldorf

46 Walter Polenske
47 Albert Smith
18 Joseph Rihn

49
50
51
52
53
54
53

56
57
58
60
61

62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70

Robert Franceschini
Wilhour Wood
Douglas Breien
Jerry Beaver
Douglas Smith
Robert Klein
William McFarland
Julius Gambetta
Richard Batten
Robin Rush
...
Theodore Toomay
Jana Price
Donald Beaver
Keith Dawsen
Donald Hardy
Albert Stockdale
Robert Stoner
Ernest Robson
Pat Ribero
Wilbur Sites
ptiatir. Pulnum
Philip rte./.

IT
LT
KG
RE
RH
LE
RE
FB
LE
RT
FR
RT
lB
LO
RE
RT
Rli
RT
LT

71 Rieluud Breien .....

72
73
74
.75

Broc. Orvls
Robert Foote
Edwin Knapp
Donald Litailt
76 John rohde
77 Harry Kane
78 John Poulos
79 Don ( arlo (’umpora
140 Douglas Semi,
81 Robert Nloser
82 Sidney Hall .
83 Kenneth Johnson

LE
RE
LT

_47
..0
LG

EL:DIE LEBARON,

20 lb.,

ib..

iptain’

5 ft

I65

8 i,. T for-

isbtion wizard who has

sen-

Jsed

darl-like

passes

d’ for

snd double -spinners to

fched

prolast COP into the
’iaional football

years

lime -

This senior from

d de’

Loui

years

Northern

was

Islifornia

Back of the.

Year in 1147.

OD DEAL!
L CAMPUS CLUB
ONLY $3.00 A YEAR. Get your NCC
at AL ALDRIDGE’S UNION STATION

SAVE!

;IN6-10’; off on MEN’S CLOTHES
FLOWERS, WATCH REPAIRS,
IV AND SHOE REPAIR

!

CAR OWNERS!

ISc off per qt. oil.
:ESSORIES. BODY AND FENDER WORK

UBRICATION $1.00)
DN SKI EQUIPMENT
Inv or Your money back!!!
) OPERATEDNCCCY

2-7534

809 KLEIN, a se-Lor
rrom Berkeley He is
one of the few Tiger
starters in the line that
ha; no great repute,
lion. 215 ’Iss , ’6 ft.
1 in., he is known as
being iiard to stop.

It’s time to order

CLASS RINGS!

SPARTAN
DO -NUT SHOP

* See Carl Holmberg, Senior
Class Pres., now Campus
Representative for Paul Hudson . .

Coffee & 2 Plain Donuts still
150

OFFICIAL S. J. STATE COLLEGE RINGS
Available on Hudson’s Easy Credit Terms

OPEN ’TILL 1 A.M. TONITE
Open 6:30 A.M. to 12;15 A.M. Daily
125 South Fourth Street San Jose
. .

lb.,

DON HARDEY, 170
in. fullback
from Stockton. He cnds
up wits b.,ll on double-spinners. Scored B
touchdowns on runs of
C yards or more in
this way. A ?savior, h
doe; the 100 in 9.4

S 1,. ti

SODA FOUNTAIN

KEN JOHNSON, senior from, of all places,
San Jose. A compare finis runt at 107 lbs , 6
ft. 3 in., he is the
most improved player
on the Bengal club
Guard
Johnson
has
earned right to start
against the Spartans.

. k.

William and Tenth

Immediate Delivery

Open 9 A.M. to 10 P.M.

HOLLAND CREAMERY
DON BROWN, 165 lb.,
5 ft 8 in. senior scatba k from Loch
12 times to
scored
lead Tiger scorers last
year. H. spats a hole
by feinting tacklers out
or the way. Uses his
blo:kors to escilent
advantage.

411111111111

BOB FRANCESCHINI,
190 lb., 5 ft. 11 in. senior from Balboa high
in S.F. Bob made U.
F litle All -Coast last
oar Seldom plays on
defense. Is a fighter,
and has thy brains to
lead the hug Tiger
line.

C. Lean

W
LEAN AND JUNG
99 S. FIRST ST.
CYpress 3-7207

"When Food Excels it Sells
. . . and Sells"
Featuring Dutch Cookery
PHIL ORTEZ, senior
end from Lodi, w h o
was last year’s star of
the Tiger casaba team.
211 lb.,
6 ft 3 in
giant
who likes to
crash through to nail
the ball carrier for a
lose. Ortez is in the
midst of his greatest
year.

WAI.T PCLENSKE,
6 It, I in. junior
rom Lodi, He has to
be gJoi to start
Orvis. Is best
alliercund half
thst
Ph. Tigers have. Weak
uneles harroered hire
last year, but he’s maiy to go tonight.

71 E. San Fernando

CYpress 4-2091

San Jose-Los Gatos Highway 17
At Union Avenue
Telephone Campbell 2238

at

MAUER’S RESTAURANT

Smith-Corona & Royal

EQUIPMENT COMPANY

Cambrian Bavarian Gardens

Meet your friends
after the game

Late Model, Standard Typewriters, Free Delivery
ALL MAKES

HUNTER - PETERSON

OPEN TONITE ’TILL 3 A.M.

on Los Gatos Road

TYPEWRITERS
RENTED
PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS

OPEN DAILY 10 A.M. to 2 A.M.

Cambrian Gardens

FERREGAUX
4,/ree /79/

520 E. Santa Clara Street

It’s the

TIME by
GIRARD A*,
-1f
Nat,’

CREDIT JEWELER
275 S. FIRST ST., SAN JOSE, CALIF.

For the Finest Food
in San Jose
at

We cuffeAt

C-

PAUL HUDSON
Drive In

The Place To Meet

Phone CY 2-5502

For further information visit

TOILETRIES

Armstrong’s
Prescription Pharmacy
No Parking Difficulties

"KNOWN FOR GOOD FOOD"
17 E..544n’ ta Clara Street

THE BEST
BY ANY ODDS

COLLEGE OF PACIFIC

Pos.

DON CAMPORA, ari.
chors the Tiges line
at 244 lbs. 6 It. 3 in.
A senior from Stockton. "Tiny" is dependable
and
eat emsly
hard to more out of
the way. He played
under Larry Siemaring
it Stockton high.

175 South First Street
JOHN RHODE, 212 lb
San Jose boy who got
away from Sparta. 6
ff. 4 in. San Jose cannery worker who is
known as the reatest
offensive end in COP
SO
history
Avragiss
He
minutes
game.
is the boy who is usually on the receiving
end of Irslaron’s pass
S5.

BOO MOSER, 6 ft. 3
in., 231 lb. center from
Oakdale Is oisly start.
ing junior in Tiger ’
:lac Best block., on
learn. he gives way on
defense to Harry "Killer" Kane, who was
...arrernia
Northern
Wisek
Lineman -of the
for his work in the
San Jose gems fast
’
Year,

Tasty Home-Made Desserts
Open 6 A.M. to 12 P.M.
Four Blocks From College

..1111110501%....-
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Council Votes Awards
For Three SJS Teams
Special awards to members of
San Jose States boxing, baseball, and track teams were approved by the student council at
Tuesday’s meeting.
The awards were made to the
three teams in recognition of their
CC A A championship victories.
Student body president Don
Schaffer appointed Jack Scheberies to work with "Tiny" Hartranft and Jerry Vroom in forming a definite award system.

formation of a "town meeting"
group as suggested at the terms
beginning by Schaeffer. The vicepresident of the senior class will
be chairman of a monthly council of, class officers who will help
with elections and will form the
backbone of the "town meeting"
group.

Girls! Learn How
To ’Take Care of’
Boys with Sword

"

Cast Readies Hazeltine Library Receives
’Faust’ Drama Many Books, Money Gifts
For Opening
Rehearsals for Goethe’s classic
"Faust," which will be presented
Nov. 10, 11, 12, 14, and 15 in the
Little Theater, have reached the
half-way mark. The cast will have
its first complete run-through
Monday night, John R. Kerr, director, announced yesterday.
Rehearsals have been held in
groups and have been comparitively smooth for such a difficult
production, commented Mr. Kerr.
"The students have a difficult
job before them, for in such a
tremendous and forceful play as
’Faust,’ the integration of stage
movements with the sets, lights,
and music presents a challenge
to each person involved in the
production, on and off the stages"
Mr. Kerr concluded.
Tickets for "Faust" are now
on sale in the Speech office,
room 57, according to Speech and
Drama
department
head
Dr.
Hugh Gillis.
Student admission is 60 cents.
General admission is 90 cents.
Students who want a sneak
preview of the elaborate and artistic settings planned by Mr. .T.
Wendel Johnson are invited by
the Speech department to see the
two window displays in the main
Library. Each setting is shown in
full color.

. The council heard a report from
the Student Union board regarding card playing. The report read
in part; "that no more playing
cards will be bought if students
Any women students interested
persist in taking them from the
in
learning the techniques of fencbuilding..
ing
are welcome to attend the
Steps were taken toward, the
weekly Fencing club sessions, according to Alice Kent, manager
for the group.
Under the direction of Dr. Hildagard Spreen, the club meets
A copy of "Miss Lou and This every Mpnday at 1:30 p.m. in the
Moving World," a historical novel women’s gym studio. The sessions
written by Miss Lou Adna Sours, last one lass hour.
Miss Kent stressed that beginwho was a member of the San
Jose State- college faculty from rrers are most cordially welcome.
1913 to 1929, has been received She added that all equipment for
by the college library.
fencing will be provided by the
Written for young people, the Physical Education department.
novel. analyzes the part that
American youth must play in
shaping the future of their nation
and world. The Library has placed
the novel in the collection of volFinal approval has been given led by Miss Jan Hagerty and Dr.
umes by past and present faculty for Biology 20 field trips this G. A. McCallum; Saturday, Nov.
members.
. quarter. All class sections will 19, six lab sections with IVIr.
Miss Sours, who was an instruc- have at least one trip to the
Frank Gale, Dr. McCallum and
tor in the Education department, , coast to probe amid rocks and
examine marine life in its nat- Dr. Rhodes; Sunday. Nov. 20, six
now is living in Oakland.
ural state, according to Dr. Rob- sections conducted by Dr. Rhodes,
Pisan and Miss Hagert Rhodes, professor of biology. Mr. Rocel
The arta south. of Moss beach erty; Saturda,y, Dec. 3, four secWHATEVER IT IS_
will be explored by biology stu- , tions led by Mr. Pisan and Mr.
dents to collect sea life exhibits Gale; Sunday, Dec, 4. three secfor the acquaria in the Science ,tions under Mr. Gale and Dr.
McCallum.
building.
The journeys will be made by
To prevent the exttnction of
animals, only one or two trips will Chartered bus..
Drug Supplies
be made to individual beaches’
Fountain Service
Dr. Rhodes decided.
Stationery
The.sehedule.islai. follows: Saturday, Nov. 5, four lab sections
Toiletries

Former Teacher
Writes New Novel

Students to Scour Beaches

Armstrong’s
HAS

IT

Acknowledgement of gifts for
the Hazeltine memorial library
was made during the governing
committee meeting Tuesday afternoon.
The committee is headed by Dr.
James P. Heath and composed of
representatives of the Science
clubs and club advisers.
Selectioa of the bookplate designed :lei Mrs Charles Hansen
a former student, has been made
and approved by the committee.
A leather-bound book inscribed
with the names of contributors
has been started.
Contributors to the library include Gov. Earl Warren and campus organizations. The Spartan
Spears donated $200 Dr. Heath
told the committee.
At present the books are in

room S-100 and are not catalogued for general circulation to
natural science students. The
committee reported that work on
the library is progressing and it
will be made available to students
in the near future.
Donation of books or financial
contributions are welcomed at any
time, the committee announced.

IT’S KICK-OFF TIME .

LSA to Go to SF
Members of the San Jose State
college Lutheran Student association will travel to San Francisco
Monday night to participate in a
reformation festival at Grace
Cathedral, Ilene Sandberg, president of the group, announced yesterday.

EXTRA SAVINGS
EXTRA COMFORT
EXTRA SCENIC BEAUTY
EXTRA CONVENIENCE
by GREYHOUND
Low Fares Everywhere!

4.VLUIL1’

DELICIOUS

RANCHBURGERS
HOT TAMALES
and

MODESTO
BAKERSFIELD
SALINAS
SAN LUIS OBISPO
Selland Trip Tickets

CHILI

$1.40
4.60
1.15
3.15

Save Mee Renee Trial

Agent M. C. BROCKWAY

25 So. Market

Phone CYpress 5-4151

ANDRE’S
DRIVE-IN
San Carlos and Almadn

You saw this at the . . .

Magazines
and IMMEDIATE DELIVERY SERVICE

Armstrong’s
10th and Wm.
CY 2-5502
Located in the heart of
Campus Activity

SJ Grad at Mann

Mademoiielle

Miss Dorothy Beagle, graduate
of SJSC, is now with the Business department at the College
of Mann.
Miss Beegle made one of the
highest scholastic records of any
student ever to graduate from
San Jose State.

SKI THIS CHRISTMAS
AT

SQUAW VALLEY
World’s Largest Lift
Best Snow
Make Reservations Now.

in State
Phone CYpress 5-8988

The biggest little shoe in America ... shell cut to a daring,
IPLciting low. It looks new, feels new, is new throughout!
This, sis, is another "first" in moccasins for

Student Representative

Sandler (first in moccasins) ... and aren’t you

DAVE BROWN

glad/ We are ... we think "Little Dipper" is the best
thing in years!

$395

Frank More Shoes

Students Ski Service

149 South First

San Jose

2 TIES IN A WEEK
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Keeler’s Flip Gives Spartans
9-9 Stand-off with Indians
By GEORGE MeDONALD
Norm Keeler, long-armed water
poloist for San Jase State, flashed his right paw in the last 2 10
second of the overtime period last
night in Spartan pool to score
from 30, feet and give the Spartans a 9-9 tie with the Stanford
Indians.
Both teams blew what should
have been decisive leads in the
hard-fou_ght game. San Jose jump/ to a 2-goal lead, but the Indians quickly tied it.
The Spartans. led at one time
In the second half, 6-3, but the
Big Red pored in 4 scores in a
row. Norm geeler had to score in
the last minute to send the game
into overtime.
George Haines was almost the
goat for San Jose, when he batted the ball against the net while
a ffe;rzipting to pass to Goalie Jack
Hibner.-.There were just 15 sec(Ads left. But Keeler’s long and
hard throw skimmed the water
an41 yapped past Stanforcts goalie.
Keeler’ and Indian Forward Bob
Fibjen each scored five times.- to
lead the scoring. Spartans Haines
(2), Hanssen(1) and Douglas (1)
also hit the hack qf the net.

SRARTAN DAILY

Portal Skeds Boxing Class

That Tiger Man Here Again

Alloparents interested In having
their boy receive Boxing lessons
’ and instructions should contact
Miss Doris Barbarez, secretary in
the men’s gym, as soon as posONE OF THE FINEST ART
DEPARTMENTS IN THE BAY AREA

offifIA2Rhlfs

Tennis Sign-up
Tennis Coach Ted Ilitumby has
announced the addition of an afternoon elementary tennii class.
This class is open to any one de:
string to learn how to play tennis
and will meet one afternoon a
week.
Anyone interested, contact Ted
llifumby, today, in the men’s gymnasium and sign up. Today Is the
last day thaw any tlhange can be
made in your schedule, so be sure
to sign up with Mumby or either
of the. gym’s secretaries.

Cross Country

San Jose State students may
enter a golf tournament at Hillview golf course this Sunday
morning at 10:30. Open to both
sexes, the tourney is being run
by Manny Goulart.
Entrants, who must enter in
pairs, will be divided into four
classes, according to experience.
There is a green fee of $1. ,

Cal Poly brings its water polo
team to the local pool today for a
4 o’clock meeting with the San
Jose State varsity. Coach Charley
Walker has allowed Poly’s request so that the latter school
may have an open date on Nov.
11. There will be no preliminary
game today.

DOWNSTAIRS

Banquet Rooms
We Specialize in
Student Banquets and
Birthday Parties

Hot Food To Take Out

Golf Tourney

Cal Poly Invades

ITALIAN
RESTAURANT

RAVIOLI and SPAGHETTI
DINNERS

the papoose’s scalp.

This afternoon at 4 p.m. at the
Spartan Stadium San Jose’s cocaptain Dore Purdy will renew
a rivalry with College of Pacific’s
Jack Kirkpatrick.
In their meeting last year Kirkpatrick barely edged out Purdy
and C.O.P. went on to win the
meet. A reversal of last years
condition is the intention of Purdy
and the Spartan harriers.

.

As if he hasn’t enough to do, Bible. The *umber to call is Cl
already, Dee Portal, Boxing coach 46414, Extension 205.
added another class in inIn carrying out this program,
tlhas
structional boxing.
Dec is following the lines set up
This class, designed to teach by the V -Five Association of
and instruct boys of elementary America. This association, comand high school ages, will meet posed of many top-flight coaches
two times a week for four weeks. and educators, ,has developed a
The instrualon will be held in program that , will bring to the
the small gym, Tuesday and younger set of America the toly
Thursday nights, starting Nov- flight sporting events, talks by
ember 1. Boys between the ages famous coaches and athletes, acof 5-10 will meet at 1 o’clock and. tion shots oWilitary aircraft in
boys between the ages of 11-15 action, and
schools through the medium of a
.will meet at 8.
sound movie on television.
The boxing enthusiasts are re, quired to bring their own towels,
, trunks, shoes, and other boxing
gear. Gloves will be furnished by
, the school.

Sports Briefs
Baying received a rough blow
last weekend, the rudely awakened San Jose frosh football team
enters tomorrow’s football game
with an idea of reeking vengence
on the Stanford papooses at the
Indians own "happy hunting
grounds" Stanford Stadium. Game
time, 11 a.m.
Coaches Tom Cureton, Billy
Parton, and Joe Juliano have been
instilling into the disheartened
team of last week the ideas of a
fighting spirit, width the team
seems to have been lacking. Blocking and tackling’ has dominated
this weeks wocicosts and the
yearlings are ready to hit the
Comeback trail via the lifting of

AUTOMATIC
SELF-SERVICE
LAUNDRY
7th & Virginia
San Jose
Phone CYpress 2-5437
HOURS: 8 A.M. to 8 P.M.
SAT.: 8 A.M. to 6 P.M.
SUN.: 10 A.M. to 3 P.M.

SOFT WATER
SOAP FREE
DRYER SERVICE
Plenty of Free Parking-

1701gefee,_
A barbecue is never
better than the best Meat
Make your barbecue a success by getting your tender,
aged, meat from Western Cold Storage Co. Steaks and shop from
Western are the best to be found anywhere, and the prices are
the lowest.

WESTERN COLD STORAGE CO:
I

CYpress 2-8992
40 NO. FOURTH
one blosk north of the campus

-ammisnonsel
EDDIE LEBARON, who Bay
Area fans hope graduates to the
49’ers next year, is the fah.haired Tiger quarterback who
has only completed one pass in
three years against San Jose,
but still has managed to make
Little All-American two years

Alta owALLWEACQ.

CYpress 4-5045

175 San Augustine

112 South Second Street
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10:30 - SUNDAY. OCTOBER 30
Prizes for both guys and gals.
Read the Sports Page for full details.

running.

HAIRCUTS 4.00
HUMIDOR
BARBER SHOP

339 South Rut Street
(Across the street from Sears)

7

-

$1.00 Entry Fee (Green fees included)
CALL CYpress 5 - 8550 FOR STARTING TIME

Hillview Golf Course
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GrQup in Search
For SJS Talent

Cops Treat for Trick
By HARMON NICHOLS
Among the Celts, an ancient
United Press Staff Correspondent people who lived in Britian, there
WASHINGTON, OCT. 27
was an important religious order
(UP)The Hallowe’en "Haunting known as Druids. It counted
Season" is upon us.
among its card-carriers physicIt doesn’t mean much any more, ians, wonder worker s, a n d
thanks to the cope. To save the priests. To .delebrate the end of
trouble of chasing down the small, summer, they offered up sacriornery ones, police now provide fices to the Pagan gods in celea treat for a trick. The festivities, bration of what was known as
usually held in the Town Hell," "Samhain," which meant the end
keep down the mischief.
of another season.
In our day, we put on the
The word "Hallowe’en" is supspookiest get-up we could find in
date back many hunthe attic, and went galloping posed to
dreds
of
years
and is shortened
acrOSS the- countryside. Our object
was destruction. We upset small from "All Hallow’s Eve." or the
buildings, carted off tthe neigh- eve of "All Saints’ Day."
bor’s plow and wheel -barrow, and
In England there was a custom
e even managed to put his of kindling bonfires on hilltops on
cow into the school house.
’the latst night of October"To
Now, some towns around the ward off the evil spirits."
country, in cooperatin with the
Down across the years, allow police and city councils, sponsor
e’en
traditionaly
became
the
contests for the best soap-decoraspookiest night of the year when
ted store window. One bold city
in Maryland this year even announced a window -smashing contest but called it off at the last
minute on advice of counsel.
Washington, according to records in the Library of Congress,
once was a city of things spooky.
The legends are many.
One was that In the old Supreme (’ourt chamber, where the
senate met last session while the
capitol roof was being repaired,
the marble busts of chief justices
nodded slyly when anybody entered on Hallowe’en, or any other
nightfall.
According to the oldest watchman, this is not so.
The record shows that Hallowe’en dates back centuries before
the Christian era.
Hya, all:
Say, gals, are any of you about to
make plans and preparations to enter
nuptial bliss?. You know, are any of
you going to become engaged soon?
Well gather around and listen to some
very important news for you. I have
just left the jewelry dept. at Gloria’s
and Miss Marvel told me that she has
some lovely diamond engagement rings
that are going on sale, at cost and
below cost prices. Reason being, that
she is going to discontinue selling authentic jewelry and devote all her efforts
and time into selecting the finest and
latest accessory pieces. In view of this
fact tell your future fiance’s that they
should really be able to pick up some
excellent values but they sure had better
hurry. Those sparklers really caught my
eye and the prices, man o man, even
I could afford them, on my salary, which
is. very nominal in times like these when
prices are so high. That’s why 1 scout
around trying to find exceptional values.
like those -I found et the sole -at1 was just in again and they have a few
mcre formals that are Tr’ lush, and what
I mean lush, is really mild for their
description, I know that they are just the
kind of formals you and I dream about.
The gowns we in a variety of new
fabrics. atoms with the still very popular Wien end taffetas. The nest. I feel
like giving three hoops and a holler
about. The prices on these aren’t going
to upset y,our budget. Incidently next
time you are browsing around Gloria’s,
why don t you ask about our convenient Carrier Girl account so you. can
plan to purchase some of these for your
fall and winter wardrobe and in a manner so as not to deflate the moral of
you budget minded gets.
Oh. golly, I almost slipped up on.
something. 1 owe some of you an apolo’gy for not being able pto call you back
to answer your manY inquiries, so 1
think I’ll take ;he opportunity to do so
now.
To PeggyYes. there still -is a variety
of pink formals in your sizeI2 wasn’t
it? There are a few at $10.00 and some
at $1,5.00 in the sale at Gloria’s.’ 36
South Second Street.
To Margery, who asked about the wool
jersey dresses in size 10.Yes about six
left at the time this went to press, and
in the colors you asked about. And by
the way Helemthe suits are very lovely
end the reductions are (-treat, I’d hurry
over as soon ’is I possibly could. if I
were you. And this ends our visit for
today, be sure ’and 1(1,4 for this column
in the next few weeks ’cause I have a
SI) 1’Of iSO in store for you, and I believe
it’ll be news. you’ll enjoy hearing. So
see you next week, chums.
Love.
Your sugar pie.
P.S.If any of you want soy isle regarding clothes, fashions, charm. etc.,
please drop me a card end I’ll try to
answer as many of your questions as I
possibly can. Just write to Sugar Pie
c /o Gloria’s 36 South Second Street
San Jose.

Stan Sadler and Dick Paginelli,
chairmen of the newly organized
Talent Placement bureau, are
asking students to help in their
"drive for talent" on campus.
According to Sadls, the job
of the TPB is to organize local
talent in one master filing system, so anyone needing talent
may call the bureau for assistance.
"We want talll!nt for %Yell rounded shows," Sadler stated.
"In the future we plan to have
exchange shows with of he r
schools," he added.
Sadler remarked that in the
very near future auditions will
take place for the TPB. An announcement will appear in the
Today is the last day on which Spartan Daily with the scheduled
men who purchased tickets for auditioning time.
the Santa Clara football game can
obtain $2 refunds. The door will
be closed at 3 p.m., employees of
STARTS NOV. 10
the office said.

witches, hobgoblins, ghosts, and
every kind of gnome, spirit or
mischievious imp was on prowl.
A British publishing house late
in the 1800’s came up with a
printed form letter of invitation
to Hallowe’en parties. It said, in
part:
"Dear Spook:"
"You are hereby notified a
Ghost convention on the 31st of
October. Come at 8 o’clock and
park your troubles at the door.
The password is ’fun.’ Full ghostly
regalia of sheet and pillow case
will be given each ghost on arrival."

Refund Deadline

GOETHE’S ’FAUST’

CHURCH
DIRECTORY

4

TRINITY .EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Second end Si. John Streets
Someday, 5:05 amHoly Communion
1:30 ,.m.Church School
1100 am.Morning Prayer and Sermon
7:30 p.m."Canterbury :lub"
Thursday, 7:30 p.m., Social Period in Youth
Center

CHURCH
OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD
(Assemblies of God)
1.0.0.F. Hall
Franklin and Washington Streets
Santa Clara
Rev. and Mrs. W. C. Schobert, Pastors
SUNDAY SERVICES
9:30 am.Sunday School
I I :00 am.Morning Worship
7:30 p.m.Evangelistic Servic
The Bible messages from our pulpit will
give you inspiration and hope and will
strengthen you for life’s daily tasks.
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Born in Newark,. N. J., he moved to
Boston at an early age, graduated from
the public Latin high school in 1936, entered Harvard the same year, where he
majored in economics and government.

he played
"Active on the campus"
football, earned his letter on the boxing
team. He worked pa,rt-time in a variety
of jobs from bouncer to baby sitter,
received his AB degree in 1940.

He enrolled in Harvard Law School, left
at the beginning of the war to become an
Aviation Cadet. In December, 1942, he
won his pilot’s wings, received a Reserve
commission as Second Lieutenant.
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Assigned to anti-spb patrol duty, he flew
B-25’s and B-17’s before goini overseas
In 1944, where he flew 30 missions as a
B-24 pilot. Shot,..down over Germany,
le was a prisoner of war for 3 months,

Back in the States with his English wife,
he earned his Regular commission. Then
he returned to Harvard under the Air
Force college training program, receiving
his LLB degree in 1949.,

Now, he is confident about his future and
security. As a pilot and legal officer of
Bolling Air Force Base, D. C., Major Ed
Wall is a typical U. S. Air Force flying
executive ... with a challenging career.
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If you are single, between the ages of 20
and 28%, with at least two years of college,
consider a flying career as an officer in the
U. S. Air Force. You may be able to meet
the high physical and moral requirements
and be selected for training as an Aviation
Cadet. If you do not cmplete Aviation
Cadet training, you may return to civilian
life or have opportunity to. train at Officer
Candidate School for an ins po r tont officer
assignment in non-flying fields.

Air Folios officer procurement teams are
visiting many colleges and universities to
explain these career opportunities. Watch
for their arrivalor get full details at your
nearest Air Force Bate, local recruiting
Station, or by writing td the Chief of Staff,
U. S. Air Force, Attention: Aviation Cadet
Branch., Washington 25, D. C.

U. S.
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ONLY THE BEST CAN BE AVIATION CADETS!
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